
Design and produc�on of exclusive tex�le 

single items or collec�ons with high added 

value as corporate gi�s. 

 

Silk scarves & �es collec�ons inspired by 

landscapes, heritage sites, architecture and 

ar�sts. 
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“Dalí’s jewels” collec�on 
 
Inspired by the jewelry sets 
designed by Salvador Dalí, 
exhibited at the Museum Gala 
Dalí in Figueres. This complete 
collec�on consists of various 
designs and supports: 
 
The classic silk scarf 180x45 cm, 
with a luxury design and print.  
 
“Souvenir cubes”, transparent 
cubes with a 45x45 cm or 68x68 
cm silk scarf in it. The ideal gi�. 
 
 
 
 
Pure Italian silk scarf. Hand-
s�tched edges. So� & smooth 
touch. Made in Barcelona 
[180x45 cm][68x68 cm][45x45cm] 



“Vitralls de llum” - Stained 
Glass Light. 
 

Collec�on of 4 silk scarves & �es 
for La Sagrada Familia of f icial 
store. 
 

Silk scarf inspired by the 
stunning stained glass windows 
of the central nave of La 
Sagrada Família. 
 

Light f I lls the space with shapes 
and colors through the stained 
glass windows. The essence of 
red symphonies in the 
atmosphere of this universal 
work of architecture by Antoni 
Gaudí. 
 
Pure Italian silk scarf. Hand-
s�tched edges. So� & smooth 
touch. Made in Barcelona. 
[180x45 cm] - [71x18 inches] 



“Ulls Blaus” - Blue Eyes 
 

Collec�on of 4 silk scarves & �es 
for La Sagrada Familia of f icial 
store. 
 
Silk scarf inspired by the 
stunning stained glass windows 
of the central nave of La 
Sagrada Família.  
 

Light f I lls the space with shapes 
and colors through the stained 
glass windows. The essence of 
turquoise blue and gold 
symphonies in the atmosphere 
of this universal work of 
architecture by Antoni Gaudí. 
 
Pure Italian silk scarf. Hand-
s�tched edges. So� & smooth 
touch. Made in Barcelona. 
[180x45 cm] - [71x18 inches] 



“Camina descalça” - Barefoot 
walking 

 
Collec�on of 7 designs for La Casa 
Batlló of f icial store. 
 
Silk scarf inspired by the play of 
light as it ref lects onto the 
courtyard of Casa Batlló, designed 
by Antoni Gaudí. 
 
This print conveys the 
transparency of the blue and gold 
tones f looding the courtyard with 
an aqueous light evoking the 
rela�onship that Gaudí  
established in this work with the 
sea and the creatures that inhabit 
it. 
Pure Italian silk scarf. Hand-
s�tched edges. So� & smooth 
touch. Made in Barcelona 
[180x45 cm] - [71x18 inches] 



“Ulls marins blaus” - Blue 
Ocean Eyes 
 

Collec�on of 7 designs for La 
Casa Batlló of f icial store. 
 

Silk scarf inspired by the 
countless water lilies, f ishes, 
shells and other marine species 
represented on the stained glass 
panels nested in the solid 
hardwood doors of Casa Batlló, 
designed by Gaudí. 
 
The unique and exclusive design 
of this scarf highlights in great 
detail the colors and shapes of 
the aqua�c spirit of this work. 
 
Pure Italian silk scarf. Hand-
s�tched edges. So� & smooth 
touch. Made in Barcelona. 
[200x68 cm] [79x27 inches]  



“Escates” - Gaudí dragon 
scales. 
 
Collec�on of 7 designs for La 
Casa Batlló of f icial store. 
 
The mul�colored ceramic �le 
roof of Gaudí’s Casa Batlló is the 
design inspira�on for this pure 
silk scarf, where the texture and 
brightness of the �les represent 
the dragon scales taking life and 
surrounding you with joy. 
 
 
 
 
 
Pure Italian silk scarf. Hand-
s�tched edges. So� & smooth 
touch. Made in Barcelona. 
[180x45 cm] - [71x18 inches]
[200x68 cm] [79x27 inches]  



“Esclat” - Ceramic Burst 
 

A collec�on set composed by 2 
silk scarves and several cubes of  
68x68 cm for the Palau Güell       
of f icial store: 
The roof of Palau Güell is a 
fantas�c forest populated by 
colorful chimneys made with the 
“trencadís” ceramic technique 
and red brick that permeates all 
forms. 
 
From this solid architectural, the 
designer brings it to the sensual 
and delicate silk. A beau�ful 
object that brings the history of 
art and beauty together. 
 
 

Pure Italian silk scarf. Hand-
s�tched edges. So� & smooth 
touch. Made in Barcelona. 
[180x45 cm] - [71x18 inches] 
[90x90 cm] - [35x35 inches] 



“Cel i Terra” - Heaven & 
Earth 
 

A collec�on set composed by 2 
silk scarves and several cubes of  
68x68 cm for the Palau Güell     
of f icial store: 
 
A tribute to the architecture of 
Palau Güell. An interpreta�on of 
the stained glass windows on 
the central lantern of Palau 
Güell designed by Antoni Gaudí. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Pure Italian silk scarf. Hand-
s�tched edges. So� & smooth 
touch. Made in Barcelona. 
[180x45 cm] - [71x18 inches] 



“Rosa vermella de Sant Pau” 
- Sant Pau Red Rose 
 
Declared a World Heritage site by 
UNESCO, the Hospital de Sant 
Pau is a set of modernist 
buildings of the early twen�eth 
century designed by the architect 
Lluís Domenech i Montaner. 
 

Scarf inspired by the roof �les 
design of the hospital halls. Small 
rectangular pieces with f loral 
mo�fs. A design with a beau�ful 
red rose in beige tones. 
 
 
 
Pure Italian silk scarf. Hand-
s�tched edges. So� & smooth 
touch. Made in Barcelona. 
[180x45 cm] - [71x18 inches] 
[200x68 cm] - [79x27 inches] 



“Rosa negra de Sant Pau” - 
Sant Pau Black Rose 
 
Declared a World Heritage site by 
UNESCO, the Hospital de Sant Pau 
is a set of modernist buildings of 
the early twen�eth century 
designed by the architect Lluís 
Domenech i Montaner. 
 

Scarf inspired by the roof �les 
design of the hospital halls. Small 
rectangular pieces with f loral 
mo�fs. A design with a beau�ful 
white rose in black tones. 
 
 
 
Pure Italian silk scarf. Hand-
s�tched edges. So� & smooth 
touch. Made in Barcelona. 
[180x45 cm] - [71x18 inches] 
[200x68 cm] - [79x27 inches] 



Malvasia Ob 
 

6 designs on silk scarves and 
cubes for the Museum Maricel 
in Sitges. 
 
The cloister fresco of Maricel 
Palace in Sitges, serves as 
inspira�on for this silk scarf 
print. Represen�ng the 
vineyards leaves and all of its 
colors in autumn. 
This beau�ful modernist 
building is related to ar�sts and 
intellectuals such as Ramon 
Casas, San�ago Rusiñol and 
Miquel Utrillo. 
 
Pure Italian silk scarf. Hand-
s�tched edges. So� & smooth 
touch. Made in Barcelona. 
[180x45 cm] - [71x18 inches] 
[90x90 cm] - [35x35 inches] 



Boc de París 
 
 

A unique silk scarf born of an 
original drawing with colored 
pencil and pen in a travel 
notebook inspired by a Dalí 
pain�ngs exposi�on in the 
Pompidou Center, Paris, 2013. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Pure Italian silk scarf. Hand-
s�tched edges. So� & smooth 
touch. Made in Barcelona. 
[180x45 cm] - [71x18 inches] 
[200x68 cm] - [79x27 inches] 



“Corbata Ulls blaus” - Blue 
Eyes Tie. 
 

Belongs to the Sagrada Família 
collec�on set, as a complement 
for the silk scarf with the same 
design/pa�ern. 
 
Inspired by impressive stained 
glass windows on the central 
nave of La Sagrada Família in 
Barcelona. 
 
 
 
 
 
Sa�n silk �e. Detailed confec�on, 
handmade assembling. Wool f leece 
inner lining to prevent deforma�on 
by use. Viscose inner interlining. 
Lining �p “poun�llé”. Label sewn by 
hand. Made in Barcelona. 
[150x7 cm] - [59x2,75 inches] 



Corbata Interiors—Interiors 
Tie 
 

Inspired by impressive stained 
glass windows on the central 
nave of La Sagrada Família in 
Barcelona. 
 
The essence of red symphonies 
in the atmosphere of this 
universal work of architecture 
by Antoni Gaudí. Matches with 
its homonymous silk scarf. 
 
 
 
Sa�n silk �e. Detailed confec�on, 
handmade assembling. Wool f leece 
inner lining to prevent deforma�on 
by use. Viscose inner interlining. 
Lining �p “poun�llé”. Label sewn by 
hand. Made in Barcelona. 
[150x7 cm] - [59x2,75 inches] 



“Boc de París” Tie 
 
A unique silk scarf born of an 
original drawing with colored 
pencil and pen in a travel 
notebook inspired by a Dalí 
pain�ngs exposi�on in the 
Pompidou Center, Paris, 2013. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sa�n silk �e. Detailed confec�on, 
handmade assembling. Wool f leece 
inner lining to prevent deforma�on 
by use. Viscose inner interlining. 
Lining �p “poun�llé”. Label sewn by 
hand. Made in Barcelona. 
[150x7 cm] - [59x2,75 inches] 



“Òxid marí” - Marine oxide 
�e 
 
 

Watercolor print in oxide reds 
and cobalt blues, inspired by the 
landscape of a boat stuck in the 
Costa Brava seabed. For the 
man who trusts in himself. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sa�n silk �e. Detailed confec�on, 
handmade assembling. Wool f leece 
inner lining to prevent deforma�on 
by use. Viscose inner interlining. 
Lining �p “poun�llé”. Label sewn by 
hand. Made in Barcelona. 
[150x7 cm] - [59x2,75 inches] 



“Focs de Sant Joan” - San 
Juan Fireworks �e. 
 
 

Design inspired by the Fireworks 
and bon res of San Juan’s night 
by the beach on the villages and 
ci�es around the Mediterranean 
sea. Strength, life and passion in 
a special print for bold men. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sa�n silk �e. Detailed confec�on, 
handmade assembling. Wool f leece 
inner lining to prevent deforma�on 
by use. Viscose inner interlining. 
Lining �p “poun�llé”. Label sewn by 
hand. Made in Barcelona. 
[150x7 cm] - [59x2,75 inches] 



“Port Vell” - Old Port �e 

 
Inspired by Barcelona Port, 
combining the modern lines of 
the port reconversion with the 
coarse and thick strokes of ink 
color stains belonging to the 
harsh beauty old structures. 
 
For the entrepreneur and 
dynamic man. 
 
 
 
 
 
Sa�n silk �e. Detailed confec�on, 
handmade assembling. Wool f leece 
inner lining to prevent deforma�on 
by use. Viscose inner interlining. 
Lining �p “poun�llé”. Label sewn by 
hand. Made in Barcelona. 
[150x7 cm] - [59x2,75 inches] 



“Authen�c Barcelona”. 
 

An ideal silk square scarf to 
wear around your neck, as a 
head wrap or on you wrist, 
specially in spring and summer. 
With several designs inspired by 
Catalonia’s architecture and art. 
All wrap in a beau�ful 
packaging, a 6x6x6 cm 
transparent cube with a product 
informa�on card inside, 
explaining how to take care of 
the scarf as well as the 
inspira�on source for each 
model. 
It makes for a dif ferent and high 
quality Barcelona gi�. 
 
Pure Italian silk square. Hand-
s�tched edges. So� & smooth 
touch. Made in Barcelona. 
[45x45 cm] - [18x18 inches] 
[67x67 cm] - [26x26 inches] 



Luxury gi� box 

 

Silk scarves and �es come 
presented in a gi� box 13x26x2 
cm. pearl gray textured f inished 
rigid cardboard with the Daba 
Disseny logo silkscreened in 
fuchsia. 
 
It comes with an informa�on 
card, explaining the product, 
how to take care of it and the 
inspira�on source for each 
design. 19,2x5,6 cm. 
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